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Mother Gave Her 
Child Away. !\ V\

Fashion Hint for Times Readers FOR SALE5886 m i.
to

This Valuable PropertyHad Given np all Hope of Living. 
' Heart Trouble was Cured by 

Mllburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills.
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Situated In the best part of the progressive town 
of Moncton, Including the goodwill of the business.

Mrs. Andrew Savoy, Grattan’s, N.B., 
writes :—“In the year 1606 I was taken 
sick and did not think I could live any 
length of time. My trouble was with my 
heart and people told mo that nothing could 
be done for a case like mine. I consulted 
the very best doctors but they could do me 
no gooo. For seven weeks I oould hardly ! 
cross tho floor. I had no pain, but was so 
weak nobody in the world can believe how 
I felt. I had given up all hopes of living 
and had given my little girl to my sister- 
in-law.

“ One day a friend came to see me, and ' 
calling me by name, said, * Lizzie, if I were 
you I would try a dose of Milbum’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills as they are good for heart 
trouble.’ My husband got me a box, but 
for two days I was not feeling any better, 
but on the fourth day my husband said, ‘ I 
believe those pills are doing you good.’ I 
was able to say, ‘Yes, I feel a good deal 
better this morning.’ He said, ‘ Well, I 
will get you another box right away.’ I 
took two boxes and three doves out of the 
third one, and I was perfectly well and 
have not been siek since then.

“I will never be without them in my home 
for God knows if it had not been for Mil-
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■tCombination Suits

Ladies delight in these perfect 
1 fitting undergarments. They, are 
I knitted all in one piece—not cut to 
f fit—and have no clumsy seams to

irritate the skin. The special weave 
at throat and around the waist (as illus
trated) shows how the Knit-to-fit Suits 
prevent that uncomfortable ‘ ‘bunching. ” 

Silk hand crochet around neck and 
down the front, cuffs and ankles.

A!1 sizes—all 
cotton. W 
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Vritc for illustrated catalogue if your dealer 
handle Knit-to-fit. j

THE KNIT-TO-FIT MANUFACTURING CO.
822 Papiaean Avenue, « « » Montreal, j

all fabrics from silk to
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, BY JOSEPH HOCKING.

I Author of “All Men are List»,” “ Field, of Fair Renown," etc., etc.
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■j•>THE WEAPONS OF MYSTERY bum's Heart and Nerve Pills, I would no. 
j have been alive now.”

Price 60 cents per box, 3 boxes for 31.25, 
i at all dealers or mailed direct on receipt of 

price by The T. Milbum Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

i
.

Terms made to suit the purchaser. 
Apply at once to

A DEATH SENTENCE
FOR NIGHT RIDERS J

• ------------ ft

HENRY G. MARR
l 163 Union Streetother hand, there was much against me. 

Was he alive ? Were Voltaire’s words 
true? Had I in my mesemric Condition 
yielded to his will in such a degree as to 
kill the wily Egyptian and hurl him in the 
pond! Again, if he were alive, where was 
he? Who could tell? Supposing he had 
gone to Egypt, how could 1 find him? 
Possibly he had a thousand haunts un
known to me.

(Continued)
;

I got into Oxford-street and got on a 
’bus Mechanically I bought a paper, one 
of tile leading dailies. Listlessly I opened 
it, and the first words that caught my 
eyee were “Reviews of Books,” I glanced 
down the column and saw the words: 
“David Elginbrod,” by George Macdonald. 
“Th» book is one of remarkable power.” 
the paper went on to say, “and will ap
peal to the highest class of minds. Its 
interest is more than ordinary, because it 
deals with the fascinating subjects of Ani
mal Magnetism, Mesmerism, and Spiritual
ism. Moreover, Dr. MacDonald shows 
what enormous power, for evil or for good 
may be exerted by i); indeed, the princip
al characters in the story are so influenc
ed by it, that the author is led to make 
quite a study of these occult sciences.”

I did not read the review further; what 
I had read was sufficient to determine me 
to buy the book. Accordingly, on my ar
rival in the city, I obtained a copy, and 
then, with all possible haste, I made my 
way home, and, throwing myself in a 
chair, eat down to read it.

I did no» cease reading until I had fin
ished what I regarded then, and still, 
regard, as one of the finest religious nov
els of the age. This may seem to many- 
extravagant praise; but when I remember 
the influence it had on my life, I feel in
clined to hold to my opinion. * .

Putting aside the other parts of the 
book, that in which I was so fearfully in
terested might be briefly stated thus:

Mesmerism and animal magnetism may 
be recorded sa human forces. Those pos
sessing them, and thereby having the 
power to mesmerize, may subjugated the 
will of those who are susceptible to mes
meric influences, and hold them in a com
plete and terrible slavery. The oftener 
the victim yields to the will of the mes
merist, the stronger will his power be- 

one means by which

Six Tennessee Murderers Will be 
Hanged on Feb. 17th—Others 
Get 20 Years in Prison. WOMAN AND THE COOK STOVE

The average woman who does her own i SUBSTANTIATES ONLY,
work, and some who have servants, are A hungry husband may be particular a* 

T TTTT „ MnT,.--. er„riAT tremor, six men of Reelfoot Lake heard greater slaves to their cook stoves than to the table appointments, but when it
I determined to go to Yorkshire, and A LInLtl MOHAIR SCHOOL ITtUlK. judgment passed today condemning them the{ ™aSme- Inherent in every woman comes to the things to eat he would rather

soon found myself within the hospitable The lightweight striped mohairs make dainty frocks for the small schoolgirl, , is the desire to have everything about her have'more food and lean “fuse.” He vastly
walls of Temple Hall. The house was and this fabric as well as being very durable, is easily cleaned. The modified 10 paJ wim “ “ % . ' home as nice as she can possibly make it- ■ prefers a good dish of potatoes and a well-
very quiçt, hower, for which I was very', “sailor” model shown here has a broad collar of soutache-braided pique with a were convicted of having played m put- All this is admirable, of counse, but many, cooked steak to even the most elaborately
glad. I wanted to talk quieily with Tom ? shield to match, and the silk tie and belt are in the color of the stripes in the ting to death Captain Quentin Ranken at tiring, unnecessary pains are taken in re- conceived and carried out product of cul-
I wanted to investigate the Avhole matter, mohair. The graceful Id 1 ted skirt is trimmed with a bias band of the material, and, ^Valnut Log. The deed was done by a Sard to the preparation of food that wear inary skill.

When I had finished telling Tom my of course, the provident mother will supply a generous hem for “letting down” Qe which ?nd tear and dra* on a woman- Frequent- Of course, there are times, and fre-
story, he seemed perfectly astounded. mother year. Da "8. ' , ly'the5’ «° th<; ext,rcme ^ Preparing quently, when an elaborate dinner is in-

"VYhat, Justin!” he exclaimed, "do you !..________ ___—------- -------- ------------  , .....— .................... tl*> six men were declared to have been,many dishes for their home table. They ; dispensable. On such occasions a woman
mean to say that the villain used such . _ the leaders. Whatever may have been. try to make things elaborate that would ja justified in enslaving herself to the cook
means to get you out of his road and win, UD D| Ig-CI 8” \ EggePa FS j I T«1 AT their emotions, they faced the court to °e just as attractive, from a practical ; stove for the time being, if her purse is
Miss Forrest for himself?” I ■ tJVJsJLL 1 I IWl (-1 UL I I I/» I R . ’ with the stoical expres- 9tandPomt, without the “trimmings,” so not ]ong enough to have a caterer attend

“I felt he was unscrupulous when il , .. ir> , ,n. c ..... . recel'e sent=nce X ‘ , ,P, to speak. Consequently they are almost to tlie fnatter

first met him,” I replied. "I am sure he BOUNDARY TROUBLE WILL BE Bions whlch have been their marked char- slaves to their cook stoves. But for the everyday meal, a woman is
guessed my secret, and determined to get acteristic during the sensational trial or , foolish indeed, to bow to Tyrant Cook-*
me out of the way by fair means or by Ç ATIQFAT'TTïSîll V CF 111 FIT which today was the climax. WORN TO A IRAZZLE stove. Her effort should be to save her-

w . „ a 8 ,'31 1 VrUL I *5L 1 I LLL/ Court convened shortly after noon, the ' self-and; this is not a selfish motive-as
We talked long concerning the matter; ____________________ . . with npmlIe from the ! . a woman a<*s “,a 0ecaa3e s”e much as she can. Give good quantity and,

we tried to recall all that had been said „ ~TT ~ ,, , u i - lr00m bemg Cr0wd,e<i Wlth P P ° , ”aDta P'?8e hf }l 116 ,9nd or ber Ja’ good quality in what is prepared for din-
and done; but in spite of all, we could Ottawa, Jan. 10—That the treaties be-, “It is not unlikely that the comm.ssron lake< With small ceremony, as anticipât- ther. She does please them, naturally, neT but hojd the elaborateness of the 
not hit upon any plan of action. j tween Canada and the United States dc-1 Wl11 deal also with the erection cf 6.t01> i ed tbe motion of tlie defense for a new, but they would be fust as without |preparations down to the minimum.

“Do you think she will marry Voltaire” Lgned to Eettle satisfactorily all out-  ̂' trial was over-ruled by Judge Jones. woAs%n chaLeïs àlf Its^wm I ■ Fot «aiqph,tdM the matter MeanUtii-

fin™'ivaffar''or p^rove that“hc is^aîiv™™01 standin3 questions relative to internation- so as to equalize the ilotv during the dry amid a death-like quiet, the six men, Gar- : When the average man wants a dish that jàpppfee^'for eacl^df^'biit^’it «“worth
“I am sure she will Justin. Never- did al boundaries and fisheries, arc in a fair season. ret Jôhnson, Sam Applewhite, Tid Btir- is fancy and fixed up ^vith trimmings he ■ wbde onjy jn simp]e fashion. A bit of;

I meet with any one who has a higher way to conclusion is the assurance which “The government lias appointed two , , gob RanSom, Arthur Cloar and Fred expects to get it only in a restaurant or i^^ey is finp with broiled meats and

bis ssnrs .5.“$ «“And yet,” I said wearily’ “[ am al- '"«ton. - Tlie minister of public works expected that the United States govern-: degree, each in his turn, faced Judge Jones things. He associates fancy dishes ■with | olives with the Btones removed, are eu-
most certain I did not kill Katfar 1 can spent a week in the United States capital ment will do the same. The four commis- to hear the mandate of îe c > restaurants and restaurants with fancy i perfluous—inthat they make a woman a
remember nothing distinctly and ret t In conference with the government regard- sioners will take up the whole question Friday, Feb. 19 set as they day of t , dishes. He does not expect them at home 6]ave to her cook at0ve. Let her aek her 
have the consciousness that' Ï never'stnic ing details of tlie treaties which required very soon.” | execution. I-especially if his wife is doing her own huaband stout this point, and, in nine
him a blow.” certain readjustments, and returned tj To the prime minister Dr. Pugsley will i As they turned to resume their work. cut of ten cases, he will tell her to “cut

I Ottawa on Saturday. likely renort tomorrow the result of his in the prisoner s dock, a faint, liaii-neartea, Many a woman, through love of her out’’ the trimmings.
The minister in un interview with The negotiations. smile played on the faces of Pinion ana husband, or perhaps with the old adage in - ——-----—

Tclegranh correspondent today said that ’*'''___  Johnson, but beyond this, they, could not mjnd conce]fniDg the nearest way to a
his visit to Washington hod been s plflaft- ' (Associatdcf Press.) have shown less cmotiSn were they, men itean r heart, will undertake to prepare

“1 was impressed,” he said, London< Jan. 9.—Hi?" foreign office is of stone. , j some dish out of the ordinary ' several
“with the disposition evinced by. Mr. awaiting the omnimfref Canada and of The proceedingsthe_ court room ! a week for her lord and master
Root, the secretary of state, and other in- Xetrfoundhnd on the' drafts of the water- "’as qmckly empfadd the lWhen he returns from his day é labora. Its ^ meeting „f ^ Sol.
S^frienV^X^^bèt^Te Secretarv R^7‘and'AmbasZor'1 Brycm men were led back to jail to ^‘UiM ’^ ^Muently ^he expected result has diers’ class of the LmUow street Baptist;

two countries, by-removing all causes of The draft of the waterways treaty has carrying out of the courts decree show not been-obtained-for it is indeed, an church was held yesterday altemoon at 3
friction.” been in the hands of the colonial office for ? higher court not intervene An appeal art to make fancy d.shes-and the woman O.clock in the basement of the church.

“There are several questions,” said Dr. a week and Canada has been asked wheth- has bef" ake,n sTwm f disappomtment to her exhaustion The class had a very successful year. The:
Pugsley in answer to a further question. er she aBprovP it. ,M vet no reply has where the legal e«ov}e oi! the defense w.l and m all probabd.ty, the vexation of i Y ^ elected for th.
“TW„ ic tliA fi^hprinc, nnpstion which it i be just as vigorous as during the tnal just her husband at finding a poor dinner on ^ t ™
ihe Hagu™”ribunri•8riit^adîurtmcffi of ^,ik <0 vTv °Pid°n riband ^ob^H^ffmam'^nd dfsh*^^®^’"ÎTlire president C r! Easton; recoding s«re-

the Hague tribunal, the adjustment oi wdh regard to this subject, it is under rls , 11. , , r„„ rPceiVEd the , „„„„ tary, G. L. Hazlewood; assistant recording
certain indemnity claims on both tides, Rtood tjiat the foreign office officials think I secretary, XV. C R. Allan; treasurer, F.
and, most important of all, the question that the draft of this treaty is one that sentence n ^_■ ’ ’ A. Christopher; teacher, R. H. Parsons.
of the Boundaries through international might be accepted very willingly by Can- j ln he,!'enle'1 la, ,itn ti.ere was ' 1 — 1 .......... f'll ' ' ' The class decided to meet on the first
waters.” , . _ ada, Secretary Root having conceded a ! * ° nf I d^onrtration Tnd Wednesday of every month. A very pleas-

Asked as to the scope of the St. John number of points. In fart on the prin- a , , ned about the .j ant function took place after the meeting.
River, commission the minister replied: ciple that a commission should, be ap- e s<i.' . ... , .... beard the when R. Hunter Parsons was made the
“The commission has been appointed to pointed, the ^£r«ernnients are agreed, the r00m ia. , , ' i :. marked the y recipient of a handsome pair of cuff links,
consider the question of obstruction in only differences arising over how the efre? ^ ' 1 ,, ‘ ,, , - , L-,. ,.] pj_. ,—--x The presentation was made by Hon. Su-the St. John River at Van Buren and agreement shall be carried out. principals, ihe old ,nother of bred Pin ^ perintendent John Ring of the Sunday
generally to report on questions which re- The draft of the fisheries treaty lias lon, ' must ]iave suffer-: ( p ^ school on behalf of the class. Mr. Par-
late to the river, where it forms the in- j11ift been forwarded to the colonial office, a"d MfTll armearances , S sons replied in a brief speech,
international boundary between NcW through which the colonies are being con- cd a mother s emotions o a11 aroea^”= f^\)
Brunswick and the State of Maine. suited If it had been necessary to »l>e might have been b« »

“It is expected that the Vommission will deal with the foreign office alone, fPfetator on a A° A,.6™” a!
after investigating the subject carefully it is stated that the question Dhw was but an
report as to what mean,) may best bo would have been settled long ago, but the tl\®8 the ‘ Hiprn wa„ .. fpeijne
adopted in order to preserve the river and colonial office, which lis most jealous of ™ltdl tllc PI0SC<^U > been nerformed 
prevent interference with the flotation the right* of the colonies, insists upon ^ ^w hk the hiente oi
of logs down the St. John. consulting them on every point. R™1 the*v aS 8llent 3 '

J y the convicted men.
In passing sentence, Judge Jones declar-

! MONCTON NEWS Swiss church falls;
nc/^ /à Tizxiki turn of the verdict, and considered that

vv/l bVJKLvJi* I Ivrl x3 reference but a compromise with some of
All I All! incn the jury who hesitated at a death eent-
ALL IINJUKlIz cnee.N

Union Citÿ, Tenn., Jan. 9—Without a
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k“And I, too, am sure you did not do 
this Jutsin,” replied Tom. “I felt that 
he was--acting,- m -spite of the terrible-evi
dence against you. But what is the use 
ff you cannot find the Egyptian, he will 
marry Miss Forrest, and after that—well, 
all seems hopelçs?.”

“It shall not be hopeless,” I said. "It 
he is alive, he shall be found, and I will 
bring him back,- and she shall see him.”

“Ah, yes; and that reminds me, Justin,

OFFICERS ELECTED;
PRESENTATION MADE

come. , There is only
the person unde* the influence can be 
free, this is by obtaining a strength su
perior to that of the mesmerist, which is 
only to be realized by being in commun
ion with the, Higher Life, and participat
ing in that life. Only the Divine power 
in the life of the victim can make him
possess a power superior to the mesmer- she bade me tell you that she would be in 
ist’s. Possessing that, he becomes free,, her own home at Kensington until after 
because he possesses a life superior to the next "nejv. year.”

physical or human power. This made me joyful in spite of every-
The victim in the book is led to seek thing 8he 8till J^d an interest in me; 

that Divine life in her, and although she gjle g^jj believed me innocent, 
loses her physical life, *he die* freed from ! <*By tbe way> Tom,” I said, after an- 
the terrible thraldom which has been other short silence, “have you found out 
cursing her existence. - anything in relation to the ghost which

That is all I need write concerning the appeared here during my visit?”
book I have mentioned, i. e., descriptive "Nothing definite.. Stay, I forgot,
of its teaching. Simon Slowden said he had something par-

It turned my mind into a new channel, ticular to tell you when came to York- 
The teaching seemed scientific, and reas- shire again. I asked him the subject of 
onable. If there were a God, who was the this ‘something particular/ and lie said 
(Source of all life, He could, by entering jt was about the ghost. 1 tried to make 
into the life of any individual, give him him explain further, but could not.”
such forces as would be superior to any «i’ll see Simon at once,” I said. “I
other force. This was true, further, be- cannot afford to let anvtliing pass witli- 
icause all evil was in opposition to the out examining it. Anv little thing might 
laws of the universe, and thus the good give a clue to the mystery.” 
must overcome the evil. I sought Simon in the stable-vard, and

This, however, I clearly saw; if I would found him as grim and platonic *as ever, 
possess the power of God in me, I must “Glad to see yer honour,” said' Simon, !
submit myself wholly and unreservedly to hastily. 4Tve made up my mind scores of !
Him. He had made me a free agent, and times to write a letter, but I have had '

! I must allow Him to possess me wholly. 6icn bad luck wV lettero, that I adn’t the
I will not describe what followed. It is necessary quantity o’ pluck, you know.” 

too sacred a subjéct to parade. We can- “Bad luck with your letters, 
not write on paper* our deepest feelings; How?”
we cannot describe in words the yearnings “Why, yer see, yer honour, after the 
wnd experiences of the soul. Were I to doctor experimented on me by waccina- 
rtry I could give no adequate idea of my tin’ me agin’ small-pox, cholera, and the 
hopes and fears, my prayers and struggles, measles, together wi’ ’oopin’ cough and 
To realize my life, a similar condition several other baby complaints as ’ey a
must be experienced. hinjurous effect upon people, as ’ev cut Moncton, Jan. 10—Mrs. McLaren, wife

I ask, however, that I may be believed their wisdom teeth, you know, as I told of Charles It. McLaren, the well known 
when I sa y this: a month later I really yer honour that I caught that ’ere werry clerk in the I. (1 It. offices, died this 
believed in God, and sodn I began to real- disease of small-pox which spiled my morning at her home in Lewisville, aged 
ize His power. I felt a new life growing beauty for ever. Well, as I told yer 35 years. Seven children survive. i.)e- 
Sn me, a higher life. I began to be pos- months ago, I went to the ’ousemaid for a ceased was a daughter of Charles H. 
sessed of a power whereby I could con- mite o’ comfort, and catches ’er a-courtin’ ; Thomas and niece of Rev. W. B. Thomas; 
quer myself, subjugate my own will, and wi’ the coachman. So I goes ’ome, and I ! the well known Methodist minister, 
be master over my passions. The reader says I’ll write ’er a letter as would charm j The new' Catholic chapel at' Lewisville 
may smile as he or she reads this, but this , a dead duck in a sàucepan. So I begins was opened for worship this morning, 
is true; when I became possessed of a ! mv letter this yer way: ‘My dearest dear,* | Rev. Father Savage conducted the first 
life whereby I became master of my low-1X says, ‘times ee bad, and people be glad mass at 7.30. The new edifice wjll be sol- 
er self, I felt free from Voltaire’s power, to catch anything; so I, thinkin’ small- cmnly opened some' time next spring but. 
I realized that to be master over myself pox better than nothin’, eatched that, with the bishop’s permission,, services will

Forgive me, and I’ll never do so no more. l>c conducted every Sunday morning in ftt- 
I’m cryin’ all the day, as though l got lure until dedication, 
my livin’ wi’.skinnin’ onions. Relieve me, I Mrs. James A. Wilson, aged 75 yea Vs, 
my dear, or my feelin’s will be too much died this morning at the home of her son, 
for me. They be fillin’ me faster’n 1 can Norman G. Wilson, here, after a week’s 
dispose of ’em; and if you don’t leave illness. Deceased formerly lived in Salis- 
that ’ere coachman and smile on me, 1 bury. She is survived by lier husband, 
shall either go up like a balloon, or else two sons and five daughters.' The Uaugh- 
there’ll be a case of combustion.’ 1 went ters are: Mrs: H. Miner. Amherst; Mrs. 
on in that ’ere style, yer know, thinkin" Wm. Rolston, formerly of St. John; Mrs. 
she’d melt like a h’ystcr in a fryin’-pan, Rufus Novles, Athol ; Mrs. R. Godsoe, 
but she didn’t; and the next thing 1 hears Mrs. Mfles Power, Monctort. 
wus that the coachman wur at the willnge 
alehouse rcadin’ my letter. Since then I’ve 
guv up the tender passion and guv up 
writin’ letters.”

“Well, you have had bad luck, Simon;
but perhaps you’ll be more fortunate next Charles W. Piercey has been appointed 
time. Mr. Temple tells me you have ! engineer of No,. 3 fire .station and super
something to tell me about the ghost, intendant of the fire alarm system in 
What is it ! cession to the late Joseph W. Green.

“You ain’t a-seen that ere hinfidel wil- The appointment was made by Chief 
Iain since he went away from ere, Mr. JCerr on Saturday afternoon in the No. 1 
Blake, have ee? salvage corps room when, in the présence

"I saw him in llyde Park one day, but n[ a number of the men of No. 3 com-
liave never spoken to him. pan y and the salvage corps, the chief

“Well, f m in a fog. placed Mr. Piercey in charge.
“In a fog! How ? The new superintendent was warmly
“W hy, f can t understand a bit why congratulated by all present. He has been

that^ ere ghost win* got up. engineer at No. 4 station for a long time
“\ou think it was got up, then?’ and during the late Mr. Green’s illness
“Certain of it, yer honour. was acting superintendent of the fire
“W ell, tell us about it. ’ alarm. Now he is promoted to the posi-

(To be continued.) tion. He is the senior engineer in the de
partment and popular among the fire 
fighters.

Chief Kerr said he would make the ap- 
I point ment of successor to Mr. Piercey at 
1 No. 4 later.

ant one.
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SONS OF TEMPERANCEx
The G. W. P. of the Sons of Tempers 

an ce returned on Saturday after a visit 
to the order at Carsonvijle, Head of Mill- 
stream, Snidet Mountain, Collina and 
Mount Middleton, Kinfes county. The 
members of the oMer in these sections 
are very energetic workers in the cause. 
Notwithstanding the weather and roads, 
the meetings were well attended. The 
visitors were warmly received anxl enter
tained.

The Kings county district division will 
meet in annual session at Lower Mill- 
stream on Thursday, the 21st., at 2 p. 
m. with a public meeting in the evening. 
An interesting session is looked for.
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l! 1Simon?
Two Weil Known Residents 

Died Yesterday—New R. C. , 
Chapel Opened for Service BRITISH CAPITALISTS

TAKE OVER SOO WORKS
jForty Corpses Taken Out of the 

Ruins of a Village Church Near j 
Sion in Switzerland.

A SLA\TE TO THE COOK STOVE

■
Jan. 10—British capitalists,I Toronto,

! headed by Robert Fleming of Edinburgh 
Herne, Switzerland, Jan. 10.—During and London, well known as one of the 

divine service today an ancient church ’ most successful financial men in Great 
near Sion suddenly collapsed, burying the gritain have bought large interests in 
worshippers in the ruins. Practically «11 ”k s ior Corporation, which
the member* of the congregation were,Lne ^ . 1 . , . .
killed or injured. Tlie wildest panic pre- ; comprises the varied Soo industries. As
sailed, those who escaped rushing through sociatecl with Mr. Hemmg is r. Pear- 
the fields, diouting that an earthquake 6on« D. Sc., the einment engineer of Lon- 
had overtaken the village. Other Villagers d?11 af1J New \ork, who will have general 
joined in the outcry and were with diffi-1 direction of the undertakings, 
culty calmed. ‘ . i What interest the present directorate

After an hour’s exertions, the fire com- ■retain and the composition of the new 
pany of the place extricated forty corpses^ directorate will appear during the next few 
but it; is believed that there is still a num- months. rl he question of organization i« 
her under the timbers. Sixty persons noxv under consideration, 
were badly injured. The collapse of the i The transfer involves a mamoth invest- 
chur’ch was caused by the time-worn pil- ]nent of British capital. A large amount 
lavs in the underground crvpt giving way. money, is, it is understood, to be put

into properties immediately, and Dr. 
TC. |.o nmurT/xBi i enraie Pearson will conduct a close scrutiny in-
■ lLLd MOINCTON LtAGUE to enlarged business possibilities.

ADAI IT FVFDV nAV ri HR The present capitalization of the Lake 
AlDvVl - ErLKi vLUD Superior Corporation is. $40,000,000 in

Moncton, Jan. 10.—(Special)—A. M. stock, $10,000,000 in. first mortgage bonds. ; 
Bidding, of. St, John, delivered an inter- and $3,000,000 income lx % > and while I 
esting address this afternoon before the this wras perhaps the be=w available ar- 
IMen’s ' Jzagtic in Central Methodist rangement at the time of organization it 
church. There was a large attendance, does not provide for securing new money. 
Mr. Belding spoke on “Social Reform and The new interests will, of necessity, re- 
individiial Man,” speaking., particularly of organize the corporation on such basis as 
tlie origin of the St. John *Kveiydav Club, to provide securitiee for additional funds 
explaining the manner in which it is con- as may be required to extend and de-

1 velop all the allied manufacturing con- 
I cerns, build Jarge modern blast furnaces. 

Quite, a large number of bids for $78,500 the probable immediate extension of tbe 
worth of city school bonds have been re- Algopia Central Railway to connect^with 
ccived by the school trustees and will be the National transcontinental route and 
opened at a meeting of the board tonight, relieving of the government of Ontario 
Thefe is a forty year issue of $9,500 four within the next ten days of the rvmain- 
per cent debentures. There are two ing $1,000,009 of provincial loan guarantee 
twenty-five year issues for $9.503 and advanced during the crisis of 1904.
$0,500 respectively, also four per cents, i 
while there is also a twenty-five year issue ! 
for $53,000 at four and a half per cent.
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meant being a slave to none.
I was free, and 1 knew it. A. fuller, 

richer life surged within me, enabling me 
to rise above the occult forces of our 
physical and mental natures. Hope lived 
within me, and confidence as to the fu
ture began to inspire me.
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LCHAPTER XV.—BEGINNING TO 

SEARCH.

No ..'sooner did I began to feel freed 
from Voltaire’s power than I began to 
exert myself to find Kaffar. if indeed he 
were to be found. There was much in my 
favor. I possessed freedom; I. had plenty 
of money ; I had plenty of time. On the

V
ENGINEER PIERCEY

GETS BETTER PLACE m Isue-

I ducted.

I

*

BUSINESS IN SHORT METER. 
“Blest be the lies that bind.”

Thus spake tlie merchant wise.
, “The ties that bind the customer 

Are known ad ‘advertise.’ ”

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
rr, , . , . Take LAXATIVE BROMÔ Quinine Tablets.
1 he last named i« for the puii)o»e of pay- Druggists refund money if it falls to cure, 
ing for the new Winter street lannvx now E. W. GROVE’S signature is on each box. 23e 
under the course of construction. ------------ > —> -

1

m Miss Katherine C. Bates, who has been 
spending the holidays at her home here, 
will leave for Mount Allison at noon to
day to resume her studies.

-iSSss " ■ ■ —» ——  --------— John M. Lyons, I. C. R. general pass-
J. P. Byrne, M. P. P., of Bathurst, was enger agent, was registered at the Duffer-

in on Saturday.

Find an advertiser.

Upside down, on horse’» Laoh.
ANSWER TO SATURDAY’S PUZZLE.

at the Rov^j ou Saturday.
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